
When Honoré Patisserie asked Scobie Bakery to recommend 
equipment for their growing needs, we ensured every 
consideration was taken to o� er solutions to reduce labour, 
increase productivity and give them 24-hour support. 
Be� er energy consumption was just the icing on the cake.

www.scobiemcintosh.com
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Project Overview
A� racted by our positive approach and a� itude during a 
recent bakery exhibition, Honoré Patisserie approached Scobie  
McIntosh to negotiate the equipment supply and installation for its 
bakery kitchen. � e contract encompassed the supply of market-
leading Revent ovens, installation and maintenance services, with 
future plans to acquire further equipment supplies. Honoré 
Patisserie, located in London, is a top Patisserie, supplying many top 
hotels and major hospitality events. 

Our team worked closely with the client, who wanted a new set of 
deck ovens that enabled them to maximise operational e�  ciency. 
� e supplies of Revent ovens met our client’s needs; the energy-
e�  cient, stainless steel models enabled them to retain minimum 
operating cost, provide high quality baked products and increase 
production. 

Business Challenge

To help Honoré Patisserie meet the high volume production during 
major events, Scobie proposed an alternative and e� ective option, 
which would require the use of rack ovens. Rack ovens are capable 
of producing a large quantity of products quickly in the same 
cooking cavity. 

Scobie had the challenge of integrating the new style equipment 
as rack ovens require di� erent bakery processes. Scobie’s project 
team successfully trained them in the alternative equipment. 

� e rack ovens allow for more e�  cient use of labour and deliv-
ers improved productivity. For example, the rack ovens helped 
minimise the operating cost, based on reduced labour and energy-
consumption for a recent major hospitality event. 

Deliverables
  Supply and installation of bakery equipment 

  Planned and reactive service maintenance 

Case Study:
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Christopher Broadbridge, owner, 

Honoré Patisserie, commented: 

“Out of all the stands I’d visited 

at the exhibition, the team at 

Scobies were the only ones who 

spent the most time explaining to 

me the benefits of the ovens. I was 

treated with the utmost respect.” 
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Solutions

Supply and Installation 

  Supply and installation of market leading equipment

  Client training on new equipment to maximise e�  ciency 

Project Management 

  Full project management delivered seamless transition from 
design to installation 

  Assessment of client’s requirements and proposal of energy 
e�  cient equipment

Reactive & Planned Maintenance 
Service

  Issuing of concise service contracts 

  Regular servicing and maintenance

  Contracted 24 hour support service, manned by industry 
trained and quali� ed sta� 

The Result

Project Delivery

Our innovative solution for recommending the use of rack ovens 
eased challenges. � e project was delivered on time and within 
budget. 

In-house experience and expertise enabled lean delivery and a 
range of operational e�  ciencies including: 

  Close working relationship with the owner to ensure minimal 
variations 

  Detailed surveys enabled the pre-manufacture of all equipment, 
which led to reduced period of installation and less business 
disruption

  Dedicated � xing team enabled a faster installation process

  Achieving a dramatic cost reduction by switching from deck 
ovens to rack ovens 

  Increased productivity and quality of products 

a complete bakery 
equipment solution from 
inception to completion
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